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n TM KOOTESAY OOUJÜTRY The Present Moment-
The present moment is divinely sent :

The present duty is the Master's will. 
rL. *iOU 'Tv? 1PnKest tor some noble work, 
üo thou this hour thy given task fulfil 

Ana thou shalt find, though small first it 
seemed.

It is the work of which thou oft hast dreamed.

Oh, think not, if thou are not called to work,1' 
mu fields of some far-distant clime,

thine is no grand mission. Every deed 
That oomesto thee in God’s allotted time 

ïs just the greatest deed that thine could be. 
Since God s high will appointeth it to thee.

To Dispel Golds,
Headaches and Fever», to clean»» the 

«yatem effectually, yet gently, 
live or bilioua, or when the blood is impure 
or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and 
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat
ing or weakening them, use Syrtip of Figs.

In the United States there are about 16,- 
000,000 cows—one for every four persons.

The Montana Mining, Loan and Invest
ment Company. Hen ry L. Haupt, presi 
dent, with main office at Butte City, Mon- 

U.S.A., advertises in the columns of 
this paper to loan money without security 
anywhere in Canada. The Company is 
authorized by the State of Montana for a 
Perios of twenty years, and is capitalized 
at twei 76 million dollars. See advertise
ment elsewhere.

A Sacramento toboggan slide, just invent
ed, is an iron flume circling a post.

Four-fifths of the world's supply of olo 
come frfim Zanzibar and Pemba, Africa.

A Hindoo Oow Story-
rOne of the greatest calamities which can 

befall a Hindoo is, says the correspondent 
of an Indian journal, when he accidentally 
kills a cow. Such a misfortune has befallen a
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stances needed to 
enrich the 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain ana 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
froin Impoverished 
blood, ana shattgaMi 
nerves, such asÇiF- 
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
eciatica,loss of mem-

scrofula,chlorosis or
îo^ma^etc^'They 

have a specific action on the sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

WEAK MEN

Wealth — Prosperous 
■P ea *11 Sides. i"7*4 when cos-

an interview with a reporter of the Colonist 
expressed himself more than ever impressed 
with the prospects of that section. He says 
that the travelling facilities ate anything 
but good. He went m by the Little Dalles, 
and found the steamer Lytton tied up at 
the mouth of the Kootenay, but he could
see no reason why the train should not await ■Rni-i«d T«an«« n u
the arrival of the steamer and start punctu- Buried Treasure in Dahomey-
ally on time. Instead, the passengers had A well-informed native gentleman of Ac 
10 Yu un*“ 8even o’clock the next morning, c°unt writing on July 11th, 1890, states as 
and then walk, through a drizzling rain, follows :—“ The French mean business with 
oyer a mile to the train. The Columbia and the King of Dahomey. They have nine 
Kootenay service, from Robson to Nelson, «hips-of-war off Porto Novo, Whydah, and 
appeared to be run in no person’s interests Kotomi. They have landed many pieces, 
^-certainly not in the interests of the travel- besides a number of Maxim and machine 
ling public. Navigation from Revels toko guns. In short they are determined to de- 
to Robson was eight days later this year 8tr°y the Dahomians body and soul, root 
than last. and branch. On the lowest calculation o L
n. 5- • 6 at which Mr. Davies left missionaries, merchants, and natives there
the district no freight had come down from must be at least one hundred millions ster. 
Revelstoke, but the first boat of the season ling in coined gold chiefly Spanish doubloons 
had carried some 150 passengers. The °f 1660 to 1780, lying in Abomey for the 
steamers on the lake are the Galena, the first comer.” It is believed on good grounds, 
Spokane, and the Nelson. Although the aay8 a correspondent of the Globe, that im- 
last is the best boat, she is unpopular be- mense treasure, the accumulation of up- 
cause of her high charges. The other boats wards of two centuries, lies buried in the 
have reasonable rates, sail with regularity, Dahomian capital. Allowing largely for 
and are in very accommodating hands. exaggerations, and for pounds sterling 

Nelson is, by far, the principal town of reading dollars, one hundred millions of 
Kootenay, and if the Nelson & Fort Sheppard t,ie latter would exceed £20,000,000. It is 
railway were in operation, it would add well known that successive kings have 
much to the importance and prosperity of buried vast quantities of bullion within 
we town. There are great number of ex- the precincts of the palace in numerous 

buildings being run up, but rents are largo pits, ten or more, each said to contain 
«till high. The Government wharf at Jhe several millions. No doubt authentic re
foot of Hall street, is nearing completion, ports of the existence of this immense trea- 
and, when handed over by the contractors, 8ure have reached the French Government 
will be a substantial piece of work, over 500 through the missionaries, traders, and 
feet in length. Indications are that the town others, and this will account for their 
will gradually move northward, toward the ne8s to capture Abomey,
lake. The banks are doing a good business, submission, and sack his M____  ____ _
and proving a great convenience. Theprin- the report that King Behanzin has seized 
cipal hotel, the Phair, is also doing well, but an(l carried off a number of Europeans, 
hopes to do better. There is a good deal whom he intends holding as hostages, will 
of wholesome excitement in mining matters, damP the ardour of the Government’ it is 
the Toad Mountain, the Silver King, the hard to say ; but with such an incentive as 
Dandy, the Iroquois, the Silver Queen, and £20,000,001) »» adequate and well-equipped 
others, having been worked throughout the force would probably quickly overcome all 
winter, with good results. The Dandy is obstacles and obtain possession of the covet- 
said to be improving as work proceeds, but ed treasure, to say nothing of other valuable 
operations are retarded by the heavy snow- “ loot,” which may fall into the hands of 
falls. There are said to be nine feet in the invaders, 
depth of the “ beautiful”on themountainsat 
present, thiee feet of it having been contri
buted since March. It is expected that the 
rivers will be exceptionally high this year, 
when the thaw sets in.

The principal towh of the Lake District 
is Ainsworth. The Hot Spring camps are 
proving as rich *s they are extensive. They 
were operated during the winter, the pay
roll averaging $4,000 per month.

The Herdryx Syndicate at the mouth of 
Pilot Bay, have about 100 men at work.
The wharf, about 700 feet in length, has 
been completed, and the warehouses, hotel 
(3 stories), offices, and the men are now en
gaged in excavating for their concentrator, 
and making the foundation for the elevator, 
to carry the ore from the different works.
It is to be 90 feet high. The works are all 
of a permanent character, and have been 
executed since October, and at an expense 
of between $30,000 and $40,000. When 
completed the capacity of the smelter will be 
be about 100 tons per day. Workmen are 
on the grounds, clearing for the survey 
party, and it is expected the townsite will be 
put on the market next month, ’lhe loca
tion is beautiful and is bound to 
attraction.

The Kaslo townsite is being rapidly clear
ed, and many buildings are erected and in 
course of erection. About one hundred men 
were waiting to get into the place. The 
townsite is at. the north of the Kootenay 
Lake, with a fine harbo>, and grand pros
pects. It is, however, out of the ordinary 
line of travel. J

man of the Ahir or cowherd caste. It ap
pears that he was carrying a young calf on 
bie shoulders, which, having fallen down, 
broke its neck and died. The Brahmans 
declared him to be a dokhi, and sentenced 
him to the severest form of Hindoo 
munication called hatia for six months. 
They further told the Ahir that he could 
not have committed a greater sin, but, tak
ing into consideration that he is an unedu
cated man, they have dealt very leniently 
with him. During the period of excom
munication the Ahir was ordered to lead a 
life of mendicancy, and with a rone round 
bis neck and a portion of the calrs tail -on 
his shoulders he was to perform pilgrimages 
to different Hindoo shrines. The members 
of his family were forbidden to supply him 
with either shelter or food under a penalty 
of undergoing similar excommunication. 
The Ahir has returned to his village, but 
until the purification ceremonies are over he 
must live in a temporary grass-thatched 
house which has been erected for his resi
dence. It now remains for a man of the Bad- 
manus caste, which id one of the lowest and 
most degraded, to purify him. 
after shaving the delinquent and paring the 
nails of his hands and toes, will make over 
the hair and nails to the Badmanus, who 
will burn them and also set fire to the hut. 
After this Ahir, being covered with 
cow-dung, will take a plunge into the Ri 
Sarju and come out purified. But his 
troubles are yet by no means at at end. 
After he has feasted fifty Brahmins and 
hundred of his brethren he will be readmit
ted into caste fellowship.
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(yonngon d |Old)^suffering from mental worry,

If You Wish aSUFFERING WOMEN

aSSuSSSiS’s ^ii5g°e^:on8’eto-wuî
” Nature’s Creative Powers Surpass
all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that quenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed, refined feelings that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

THE BEST IS

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.PALE MD SALLOW GIRLSA barber,
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Bewabh OF Ihititioxs. These Pills ere 

■old by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or 6 for $2^0. i 5
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THE OR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
Brookville. Out- or Morristown. N.T. S3It is estimated that only one couple in 

11,500 live to celebrate their golden wed
ding. s*llj G mDoLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

HAND * STEAM POWER.
J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Cheese and Butter Color. 

BABCOCK MILK

reduce the king to 
palace.

----- r g
An Unexpected Question Popped-

“ Miss M----- , may I ask you a very im
portant question?” said a bashful young man 
to a young lady to whom he had been pay
ing attention for some time, and he spoke in 
the most uneasy, sepulchral voice imagin
able.

e King to 
Whether The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

1C nas STOOI» THE TEST for over 4* years 
which is a record no other mill can claim.

W0 still GUARANTEE it to bo WORE RE- 
made LB 8TO,M8 than any other windmill

styles both for
RIVING HI ACHIN’.

TESTERS.

Wo make several other 
HUMPING Water and DR 
ERY, it WILL PAY 1 OU to WRITE I S for 
large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., LTD, To
ronto Ont. Mention this paper.

“ Why,” said the young lady, somewhat 
startled at the solemn turn of affairs, “ I 
d'in’t know that there would be any serious 
objection if you have an important question 
to ask.”

“ Well,” drawing a little closer, and in a 
more confidential whisper, “do you think 
this is a propitious time?”

“ There’s no one near to hinder us that I

!

KOOTENAYSCOTT’S
EMULSION

O
Some Pretty Fancy Articles.

Book mark—A pink ribbon with a pearl
ed edge is the foundation ; over this put a 
piece of bolting cloth with an appropriate 
picture upon it. A cupid holding a book is 
a pretty device.

O SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the mines.

see, ” was the coquettish answer as the young 
lady glanced about the room.

“Aud do yo—do you think that—that 
you could grant the request ?”

“ Why, really, Mr.-----, how can you ex
pect me to answer before I know the ques
tion?”

“ Yes —t^ue—really—well I—well---- ”
“Well, what?” with just the slightest 

impatience in her voice.
“ Well, you see, I had been thinking for 

time that if—if there was really no 
objection, I would like to ask you with what 
—what sort of powder you clean your teeth? 
I have noticed how nicely-----”

But the slamming of a.door as the young 
lady left the room broke short the sentence, 
and, after waiting her reply for fifteen 
minutes, he took his hat, and in mild sur
prise wandered homeward.

The next day he told his most intimate
friend that Miss M-----was “a little off”
the night before, but he cpuldn’t/Chink of 
anything he had said or done to offend her.

R52192

Ol'Pure Cod Liver Oil with
hypophosphites

OB' LIMB -A-HSTD SOIXA..
The patient suffering from

.CONSUMPTION.

remedy m he would take milk. A per- 
toct emulsion, and a wonderftil flesh producer. 

no other. All Druggists, 6ùc., l.OO. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Pretty little pen wipers are made of light 
brown chamois skin with some simple de
sign cut out and white kid put underneath, 
showing through the opening. In some the 
design is outlined with gold thread.

A very handsome scarf to throw over a 
lady’s writing desk is made of light steel 
blue satin with yellow pansies worked in 
their natural shades in solid embroidery 
and finished with a long and short tassle 
fringe to match all the colors used.

Two pretty table scarfs lately seen were 
made, one of rich, bright shades of mahog
any ; one end is plain and the other has °a 
study of magnolias pain ted on it. The other 
scarf was blue plush, and on one end swallows 
painted on it. There are seven of the swal
lows and they are so tastefully arranged in 

group that they seem to be in flight.
A nice little present to give a youn<7 

mother is a “Baby’s Book.” It has a 
cover of rough cream paper and is filled 
with blank leaves. The cover is tied with 
narrow blue ribbon and says “ Baby’s Book ” 
in gold letters. This bodk is intended to 
record all the bright hayings of the child, 
together with the date of the first tooth and 
when the first steps were taken.

A very handsome window lamberquin is 
Pilot Bay is another charmingly situated ma<1? of Plueh (any color). Cut a piece the 

town site. The soil is sandy, and the dis- re(luired dePth and width of the window, 
trict sparsely timbered. It has a commo- j aome distance from each end make a 
dious bay, with every facility for ship- decP« perpendicular slash and draw the por
ing- Considerable property has changed *U?}1 between the slashes—which should be 
hands since the sales made by Mr. a ii™3 shorter than the ends—from the left 
Busk, and the general opinion is ? . and lift high at the right edge by folding 
that the town will become a very important three up turningplaits, tacking securely.

Kootenay Reclamation Co. are build- J;11?1®11 a how o{ ribbon over the plaits and 
ing their house-boat and dredger. There- fin,sh tlie edge of the lambrequin with plush 
suit of their operations will be the réclama- 0n Lhe end pieces embroider a spray
tion of some 45,000 acres of good land of flowers- Lino with silesia, sateen or 
which will be placed on the market. In thé canlou flannel, 
immediate district some good iron ore has 
been discovered, carrying a large percent- 
age of sdver, a sample of which will be on 
exhibition in the museum in a few days.

At Goat and Duck Rivers some rich strikes 
have been made, carrying silver and five 
per cent, of copper.

Bonner’s Ferry, in Idaho, is increasing, 
owing to the operations of the Great North- 

Ra,i«ay- The freight rate from Sand 
1 oint to Nelson on tlieN.P. is 50c per cu t., 
while the charges via the Columbia River 
aud Robson are 82c per cut., Mr. Davies 
thinks that unless the Columbia amDKoot
enay Navigation Company are prepared to 
meet tins rale, the bulk of the shipments 
will go by the cheaper route. The Columbia 
is very difficult to navigate at low water 
and the Federal Governments—the U. s!
«ml the Domin on—might very easily 
straighten the channel to the advantage of 
all concerned.

The opinion of the Americans is,” said 
Mr. Davies, “ that the Kootenay country 
will prove the richest on the continent. They 
lire convinced that the ore bodies are the 
argest in the country—the largest they 

have ever seen—and that all that is needed 
to develop its resources is better transporta
tion facilities. The cue thing that will 
open this country more than anything else 
is the building-of the Nelson " and Fort 
.Sheppard Railway, thus giving three com
peting lines, one of which at least could be 
operated the year round. The Provincial 
Government and the C.P:R„ who arc the 
owners of the townsite of Nelson, should 
spend a portion at least, of theVoceeds of 
their sales upon clearing the town and 
making streets. The residents of Nelson 
have abiding faith in the town, and their ef
forts ought to be seconded by the Govern
ment and railway company.

Carpenter assured Mr. Davies 
that there were fully 50Ô men on their way 
to the Slocan mines. The freight rates 
limite train), are seven cents per pound 
mat previsions are dear. About 60 cabins" 

hacks, had been erected by the miners 
on the townsite of El Dorado, and there is 
considerable anxiety that the property be 
put on tlie market. Not much will be 
known «/ the output of the mines until next 
month, as the ground is covered with snow 
Mr. Davies would advise parties intending 
l£go to the district to-kcep awa) for 50 of 
JO, days, at least, when the course will bo 
clearer. 1 here is abundance of lumber 
there at reasonable prices. Messrs. Rucli- 
anan * Yn l are building their tow boat, 
which will be 80 feet long, and be of 45, h.

■ Mr- Davies’impressions of the Kootenay 
ountry are very favorable, and he thinks

that if the people of B. C. had as much faith The history of this chain is not known 
F Urn. prov.ncc as hjfc the Americans, it but il is thought to be German work of 
p-ou.\c * well for thc^proviuce. ç J about one hundred years ago.

Koote nay Mining Investment Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min
ing CorhpMios, owning twelve mines ^in Brit-
rich belt, the riches? in the vvorld? °U t 6 

They afford the safest and most profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
Places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will bo 
2o per cent, fo 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as- this. Call at office, Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

a

Dll EC bl'REKA PILE CURE ia truly 
I ILlO Vwondcrfulremedy. External. 
" T. Internal, Itching, ro Bleeding

K up1
plication and am now thoroughly cured”. Write 
fop. circular and full information. Price 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle post-paid. Ask yonr drug- 
St8t Toronto S°nd t0 W* A- NESBITT, 101 Bay

W. McDO W ALL

CARRIAGE TOPS.
are tho lightest, neatest and best in the mar -

sS-BrîSS-ËF-” KOOTENAY
prov.e an HHTTTT!

MostMcatelyPerfiimedHuman Beings with Horns- 
Horny exeresences arising from the hu

man head have not only occurred in this 
country but have been frequently reported 
by English surgeons as well as those from 
several parts of Continental Europe. The 
Imperial Museum at Vienna, the British 
Museum of the Vatican, Rome, and several 
lesser institutions of the kind, have fine 
single specimens or whole collections of 
these curiosities. In the “Natural History 
of Cheshire” a woman is mentioned who had 
been afHicted with a tumor or vein on her 
head for thirty-two years. It finally great
ly enlarged and two horns grew out of it 
after she was 70 years old. These horns 
which are each within a fraction of eleven 
inches long and two inches across at the 
base, are now in the Lonsdale collection in 
the British Museum. In the annals of the 
French Academy there is an account of one 
“l’ietro le Diblo,” or Peter, the Devil, who 
had three horns on his head; two, as large 
as these of a good-sized ram, one behind 
each ear, and one straight one 9 1-2 inches 
long growing from his forehead. Did space 
permit I could give dozens of authentic ac
counts equally rare and wonderful.

a
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS,ETC.

CARTKs T̂c'®1 BIRDS AND
8 King Street Bast, Toronto
LOADED ALDam POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAYzip

I . WÊkrivn
CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS.

The first is bodily health. To secure this 
Drink the ROYAL D.A.MDELION COFFEE
which contains anroportion of German Dande
lion Root, with fine coffoo as a basis. It com
bines tho Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant with the refreshing and dietic
rar,eHkKÏ,0T„er„„P,re':ParCd only by Ell,S

ISOLD EVERYWHERE,
USED BY EVERYBODY

h!

Bit
PSlïiïiS THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP C0MPMÏ
a free trial package.
Toronto, Ont
^MZÂNTED.—500 Temperance mon and 
If women, young, middle-aged and aged

book. oÿomrMi^ s#
of my Life. Not a dry page in the whole b jok 

No person can read this work without feel
ing better for it. This Is a low priced book and 
tho terms arc liberal. Wrto for full infor
mation. William Briggs, Publisher, Toron- 
o, Ontario.

J’earls are Perishable. Clark Chemical Co
Pearls are very perishable. They cannot be 

considered a first-rate investment, like dia
monds, After a time they decay. Some
times a fine specimen will lose its lustre and 
beauty within a j few months, so that the 
possessor of such^easuresdoes well to keep 
them put away kf a scaled place. They arc 
very delicately made, consisting of thin films 
overlaid one upon another, with more or 
less animal matter between the layers, and 
it is no wonder that they deteriorate. After 
being buried in the ground for a while they 
are found worthless. Those which are dug 
out of Indian graves—some of them of greit 
size anddoubtlesVof wonderful beauty when 
they were new—arc utterly valueless, eveii 
when they are not pierced. Nevertheless, 
there is a pure and evanescent beauty about 
them which seems belter to become tho 
maiden than any other sort of jewel. *Mo- 
thing varies so much in value as pearls.
\v ith them fashion affects the market con
stantly. Sometimes white ones are sought, 
while other tints at intervals are in demand’
For some jears past black pearls have been i .
thé rape. A fine specimen worth £1‘,6 will I Pain» pleasant to take, 
fetch £200, perhaps, if another can“be got i l° • cur? . cramPa a"d to match it perfectly. pains. It is also nice to rub outside, for it

has an agreeable smell, quite unlike so many 
other preparations, which are positively dis
agreeable to use. Try it now. Go to^ a 

An extraordinary accident is reported ot d™g store and buy a 10 or 25 cent bottle. 
Berlin. In the year 1886 a number of Gov- Poison’s Nervihne. Take no other, 
efnment experiments were carried out with PupiTs in the schools of Japan are taken 
shell filled with picrine. Several hundred out rabbit hunting one day in every 
of these shells were tired into a target, con- aufcnmn.
sisting of a bank of earth. Some of these, Mendocino County, Cal., is rejoicing 
it seems, failed to explode, and a number of I t*ie discovery of a petrified forest, 
workmen who were digging on the spot a 
few days ago found still embedded in clay 
five such unexnloded projectiles, each of 
which weighed about a hundredweight.
The shells were put aside pending their re
moval. During the night one of them was 
stolen by a couple of peasants, who attempt
ed to carry it home, but Merc unable to do 
so owing to its great weight. When they 
had dragged it some distance they conceal
ed it in a wood. Returning next day with 
a hammer, they set to work to break up 
the shell. While they were so engaged the 
charge it contained exploded Mith terrific 
force, and one of the men was blown com-

fully 30 yards from the Spot .where the ex- \Iil.Ël/Get Bree Samnlo at Garfield Tea 
plosion occurred. His companion M as at Agency 317 Church St. Toron
the same time seriously injured, aud when 
assistance arrived he was conveyed to the 
nearest hospital.

SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS

X7fillxx.Br Coal Oil for eL I
-----M----- ,

Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 
H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
our Engifies are fihead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8,
15 and 25$ H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil ^ 
boilers as desired.

We also manufacture “ Marsh Steam Pumps " /l9m 
for boiler feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent 

I delay in delivery. Bend 3c. stamp for Catalogue * 
and Price list.

An Awkward Revelation.
Young Hopeful (who has been told to get 

off the young, man’s knee because he is too 
heavy)—“Too heavy ! Why, my sister 
weighs 100 lbs more than I do, and he held 
hereon his lap for more than two hours last I investment Go.

Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

™to HENRY L. HAUPT, President,

Buttk City, Montana. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

vii vvwi m uewtkat.)

JDemonstrated-
Sometimes it costs hundreds of iollars to 

convineea man ; very often less is required, I 
but in the case of Poison’s Nerviliqe, that 
sovereign remedy for pain, 10 cents foots the 
bill, and supplies enough Nerviline 
vince every purchaser that it is the best, 
most prompt and certain pain remedy in the 
world. Nerviline is good for all kinds of

to con- ss - ->,v! veil TOTAL

JOHN GILLIES & CO'Y,

A>>v
and sure 

all internal OARLETON PLACÆ, ONTARIO.1\

e fA Man Blown to Pieces-

ARE YOU
È % we are looking for ?

If so, we would

V
x

the man
AH*

Silk bengaline is one of the most fashion 
ble of the spring materials. *

A. P. 607. urge you not to keep
rpORONTO BISCUIT AND CONECTIONERY CO
J make tlie best goods. Try them and «ee

IVfAGM M ALE FOR »Rl$S9 FITTING,
i- taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 

ror Ontario, m) longe Sf., Toronto Ont.
PUTTING OFF a mat-

ter of so muchr4pportanca. 

new meet with such another

itJ 'INSURING YOUR LIFE
as is now presented by ua.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto 
apply at any of the Agencies.

mWO CANADIAN PATENTS FOR SALE. 
I. 1 rocess of softening and subducing re

fractory ores. Grand chance for miners. For 
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